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THE WEATHER.
Southerly winds and scattered 

v showers tomorrow.

(^ADVERTISEMENTS in the 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.::
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TO TAKE OVER 

ANOTHER BANK
JUVENILE HUMORS OF HISTORY—39.ASSOCIATION
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» The Bank of MontrealFredericton Park Associ
ation Elects Officers 
and Directors.

■
? ♦I:* :S Absorbs the People’s Is Keeping His 

Bank of HalifaxIfëgpil ,!XBoy Sets Fire to Flem
ing’s Old Pattern

■

~ r_X%-eZ and His Movements 
SecretMONTREAL, May 16. — (Special) — A 

■pedal general meeting of, the sharehold
ers of the Bank of Montreal today approv
ed the plans of the taking over of the 
Peoples’ Bank of Halifax. The considera
tion to the shareholders of the Halifax 
bank will be four thousand shares of 
paid up capital of the Bank of Montreal 
and at today’s meeting resolutions were 
adopted authorizing such an increase in 
the bank’s stock.

fiI[PRIBDERIICTON, N. B., May 16—(Spe
cial).—The reorganization of the Frederic
ton Park Association was completed at# 
a meeting last' evening and the following 
directors were elected for the ensuing 
year:

J. H. Cahier, president.
T. H. Colter, secretary-treasurer.
I). McCatherine, D. E. Hanlon, L. B. 

Phair, A. B. Kitchen and John S. Scott 
directors.

A meeting of tire directors will be held 
next Wednesday evening to make pre
parations for the season’s work.

Late advices from up liver state thslt 
all tire Tobique drives are in safe water. 
The total cut is about nineteen millions, 
of which eight millions* belong to Donald 
Fraser A Sons. The water in the river 
at this point ia still falling and the wea
ther has turned cold.

Mitchell Porter and William O’Connell 
of Chatham, who have contracted to op
erate the city electric lighting plant for 
the ensuing year, arrived here this after- 
moon and will commence work this even
ing.
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Fleet Is Actually Over-maimed ; 
— The Kaiser’s Speech — A 
Report Denied — The Naval 
Game.

l /IN BROAD DAYLIGHT t 5i

+ ; j

Police Are on L e Track, but no 
Arrests Have Yet Been Made 
—The Fire Might have Been 
Serious.

rX IT--. ..

U£v » A l1
A GUIDE MISSING< V smw ci ♦

y I Joseph Muisse, an Indian Path 
Finder Has Mysteriously Dis
appeared.

£sm♦ _<• ST. PETERSBURG, May 16, 1.» p.
in the Far East is

u
The police are on the track of a youth 

Vho eet fire to a pile of shavings and 
boards in the rear of Fleming’s old pattern 
shop yesterday, and very nearer caused a 
serious fire in broad .daylight.

The building referred 'to fronts on Dor- 
» Chester street, and it is by no means un

to usual to see quite a number of children
playing in the vicinity of it.

. Mr. Fleming was informed by a number 
of young children, about 5AO yesterday 
afternoon that a boy had kindled some 
shavings beside his pattern shop and that 
the building was on fire.

Hastening to the spot he fraind that the 
of the structure was in fiâmes and 

the fire was rapidly gaining headway. 
Hurrying back to the factory he gave or
ders to stretch a hose. The men were

* quick to respond and after some little dif
ficulty the building was saved.

Mr Fleming saye that if tire fire had 
been allowed to run five minutes longer, 
the entire structure would haire bien wrap
ped iri flames and th$ property been a 
complete loss.

According to information gleaned by 
the owners, tire offender it a led qf about 
fifteen yean of age. They feel that a lad 
that age, who would perpetrate soch so

* offence should be taken in hand.
The matter is now In the hands of the 

but no formal information has so

—The naval game
watched with immense interest, but the 
admiralty is able to throw but little light 
on the situation. It gives no confirma, 
tion of the Tckio report that Admiral 
Rojeetveneky returned to Honkohe Bay.
The Russian admiral is keeping hie move
ments and his plans secret-, not .communi
cating even with home authorities.

The many wild reports emanating from 
iTokio are attributed to the agitated state 
of mind of the Japanese over the restitt 
of the coming battle. The story that sail- 
ore from the crews of the interned Rus
sian ships At Shanghai are being, sent to , 
complete the complement of Rojestvest- 
eky’s fleet is nonsense, as the previous 
story that a large number of merceneriüe 1 
were shipped at Madagascar. V /■ S

The admiralty considers tbare is no 
harm in divulging the faet that Rojesfree- , 
sky’s ships are overmanned, instead of 
undermanned, as when they left Liban, 
there was still hopes that Chilean and 
Argentine warships could be purchased 
and portions of the crews designed for 
them were carried en board the Russian 
fleet. 1

Many naval men inclined to the opinio* 
that Rojeetvensky will pass out of the 
China sea into the Pacific through the 
Balling Ting Channel north of the island 
of Lueon, and give Formosa a wide berth 
instead of sailing through the 200 mile 
stretch of the Straits .of Formosa, in; ' 
which the Russians might be subject to 
a torpedo attack.

.*

No tidings of Joe Menasse, the Indian 
guide, have so far been received.

He started for Ins home in Muequadi 
Thursday evbni^g and since then has not 
been seen nor can any trace of him be 
found. Enquiry was made at police head
quarters, but the chief reports that their 
search has -been absolutely unfruitful. 
Chas. A. dark of the City* Fuel Co., in
formed the times today that his careful 
inquiries had been unavailing. He had 
receiyed a message from Menisse’e wife to 
the effect that she would be in the city 
tonight.

Mr. dark expresses deep regret at the 
mysterious disappearance of Menisse, os 
he was widely and favorably known. He 
had on his person between Ç60 and $100 
when seen last.

»
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YANKEE DREDGE
tEbe Curfew. B.E>. 1086.IS AT HALIFAX

“Another of William the Conqueror* acts was the institution of the Curfew. A bell was rung at eight 
o’clock in the evening, and all lights and fires had to be put out. Tyrannical as this seems, the measure may 
have been wisely intended to preserve the wooden houses from being burned.”—

•Yhm It mm History of England,

corner
One of (he Largest of Unclç 

Sam’s Fleet Put in There-This 
Morning.

I
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THE GREAT OCEAN YACHT RACE
• " ' / • .............

Was Started Today Under Very Unsatisfactory 
Weather Conditions — A Thick Fog, With 
Smooth Sea and Light Wind—A Varied Fleet 
As to Type, Rig and Size, Are Off to Com
pete for the Emperor’s ttop.

HALIFAX, N. 6., May 16.—(Special)— 
Among the arrivals from sea this morn
ing was the U. S. government suction 
dredge, General Gillespie. The' steamer 
is from Boston, bound for Lake Michigan, 
and will proceed tonight or tomorrow. 
She left Boston Fridak. She is one of a 
large fleet of such craft owned by the 
U. S. government. By auction she brings 

soit bottom and even good sized

>

TWO YEARS IN

i
DORCHESTER

SYDNEY, N. S., May 16—(Special)— 
George Doherty, formerly of Amherst, 
was sentenced today to two years in Dor
chester, on the charge of entering C. B. 
Blackie’s store and des.roy/ng a quantity 
of goods there by cutting and backing the 
articles to pieces

y up a
•tones, but not large boulders.

'R f
Md. THE TELÉPHONEtENQUIRY

OTTAWA, ONT., May 16.—(Special)- 
Pressdent SSe of the Bell Telephone com
pany was again at the special committee 
on telephones today, but nothing of pub
lic interest was elicited. He was examin
ed in regard to the organization of the 
company, etc.

*-
IDT HAS 
TYPHOID FEVER

♦HAx
TRADE REPORTS\ . 'J V’

Wrestler Arrived From St. Louis 
Last Night and Is Now in Bed.
NEW votas. May ra-Oeorge..Hiiÿw- 

«cJxnidt, the wreelter, arrived In New Toek 
last sUt tank. Louis end drove tram the 
station to the Hotel Astorta a cib Aphr- 
stotsn was called at ottos, who confirmed the 
diagnosis et Sr. Leon of St- Louis, that 
Haofceueohmtdt hsa typhoid, says the Asaer- 

•iHaekesmcbmldt was kept in bed last 
right end his temperature has been eome- 
what reduced. Before he left St. Louis the 
eifaiirai thermometer Showed that hie tem
perature had Irish to 106 dsgreee. The 
wreatier wishes to leave for Bngland to a 

engagements 
17. He is In 
help him, but

these who saw Mm lari right were convinced 
be would not be sHI to leave when he ea-

OTTAWLA, Ont., May 16—(Special—
The Canadian commercial agent with
Japan, Alexander MacLean, reports to ST. PETERSBURG, 'May 1#—The Hos
tile department here that the Japaneee ,jan .press is considerably eaerorsed oveft 
tea growers are improring the quality of the reports of Enperor WilKsm’s recent 
their teas so as to hold the United States speech at S trass burg, criticising the Rus- 
market, where competition is keen from 0ffiCers at the front, and the German 
Ceylon. ambassador has taken pains to issue an oT-

A. W. Darly, the Oanadian oommerdsU^ ficial denial of the accuracy of the report^, 
agent at Mexico, writes 'that there is a
market there for Canadian potatoes. - . Steamer Ashore

TOKIO, May 16—Tl,e steamer Nikko, a 
naval anxiUafj-, » ashore at Fus in. dbe 

W. K. Vanderbilt was “autoing” up a has not sustained damage and it is expect-:
Long Island road recently. Ahead of him ed that she will be floated off at fit tide.
■walked a man and a dog. The dog was I The steamer Kile, of 1,178 tone ci ay 
nosing around the bushes and fence po=ts. I ity, struck a m ne add sank off l’o:" A - • 
Suddenly, as Mr. Vanderbilt’s auto passed thur on the right of May 11. The crow 
the roan, -the dog started across the road, was reecuoq end brought to Osaka. ,
The auto hit him “kerplunk” amidships. A 
few spaemodic kicks and he gave up the 
ghost. Mr. Vanderbilt immediately stop
ped his machine and getting out approach
ed the man with his wallet in his hand,

Denies K Now i
;

4 • 5 >
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

id -Victoria.—T. W. Johnson, Truro; J. fi- 
Richardson, Toronto; r. 8. MoLaughlan, 
Grand .Or'

. -
the smaller. The. first vessel to cross 
the imaginary hue at the Lizard Light
house will win the Emperor’s Cup and an 
ocean blue ribbon, which in the estimation 
of qneny yachtsmen skill eventually rival 
in importance the famed America cup.

The faith and hopes of many American 
yachtsmen are pinned to the big American 
schooner Atlantic, and her skipper, Cap
tain Charles Barr.

The count is approximately 3,000 miles 
lhng, and the yacbja are expected to con
sume two or three weeks in covering the 
distance, In the choice of the northern 
or southern route, the captain may exer
cise his judgment and knowledge of ocean 
winds and currents.

Early morning weather conditions were 
meat unfavorable for the start of the 
yacht|, as well as for spectators. Off 
shore, a heavy haze overhung the water, 
and at Highlands it could hot be pene
trated beyond four miles. ,

Tfie wind was west southwest, blowing 
not over five or six knots, and a smooth 
sea was running.

As the morning drew to a close the con
ditions became dubious. The. wind work
ed around into the northeast, the fog 
again shut down over the hank, and an 
hour before thé start it was so .thick in 
■the neighborhoed of the starting point 
that it was impossible to see a mile.

Yacht squadron of England.
The bark Apache, 307 tons, 180 feet long, 

owned by Edmund Randolph, N. Y. Xacht

NEW YORK, May 16.—Eleven yachts, 
flying tile flags of three nations, and vary
ing size from an 86 ton schooner to a 648 
ton ship, were prepared to start today 
from the Sanity Hook lightship at 2;16 
p. m. for ». race of about 8,000 miles 
across the Atlantic ocean for a cup and 

-three prizes offered by the German Em
peror. Subsequently some of the yachts 
entered in the ocean race will sail in a 
race from Dover* to Heligoland l 
offered by the German Emperor 
at least will take part in the regatta at 
Kiel.

The race to be started today is notable 
for the variety of build and rig of the 
vessels taking part in it, for the great dis
tance to be sailed and possibly severe 
weather to be encountered, and from the 
fact that it affords a test of heavfly 
built ocean going craft. Yachtsmen re
gard it as a move toward the substitution 
of a more seayprthy type of craft in in
ternational races in the place of the rac
ing machines which have of late years 
contested for the America cup.

The yachts entered for today’s race

__,_____ os. I. Langlaes, Vancouver; B.
H. Fraser, Ottawa; R. B. Hanson. Frederic
ton; D. Fraser, Fredericton; A S. Marshall, 
New York; J. S. Bowbank, Toronto;; G. W. 
P. Hodgbarn, Montreal; C. H. Schmtt, 1*1- 
tax; W. T. Chestnut, Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mre. Brewer, Boston.

Clifton.—J. T. Shearer, Toronto; Arthur 
C. Johnson, Woltville; Thoe. A. Peters. In
diana.

Dufferin—P. G. Amoure, Montreal ; A R. 
Wetmore, Fredericton ; C. K. Beane, Maine" 
Central; H. F. Allen, Maine Central; R. K. 
Oliver, MoAdam; G. B. McDonald, Meductic, 

B. ; D. Spencer. Oldtown; L. A Leavitt, 
Mown; O. H. Richardson, Oldtown; W. F.

lean. club. ♦
Three masted schooner Utowena, 267 

tons, 155 feet long, Allis V. Arcour, N.X. 
Yacht club.

. MIS $50 DOG

schooner Atlantic, 206 
tons,' 135 feet long, Wilson Marshall, N. *.

. Three masteddays, as a large number 
await him. beginning May 

- hopes that tbs sea trip win

few :

Yacht club.
Two masted schooner Hamburg, 186 tow, 

116 feet long, owned by a German syndi
cate.

Two masted schooner Thistle, 135 tons, 
110 feet long, Robert E. Tod, Atlantic 
Yacht club.

Tfro masted schooner Hildegarde, 146 
tone, 103 feet long, Edward R. Coleman, 
Corinthian Yacht club of Philadelphia.

Two masted schooner Endymion, 116 
tons, 101 feet long, George Lauder Jr., In
dian Harbor Yacht club.

Yawl Ailsa, 116 tons, 89 feet long, Hen
ry 6. Redmond, N. Y. Yacht dub.

Twfi masted schooner Fleur de Lis, 86 
tons, 86) feet long, Dr. Lewis A. Btimson, 
N. Y. Yacht club. ,

Rarely has a more, varied fleet in size, 
rig or type of design been assembled in 
one group to race in one event. The Val
halla, with towering spars and spread of 
canvas, is seven times as large as her 
competitor, the schooner Fleur de Lis, 
yet there is no time allowance in favor of

for a cup 
and one

N. 1♦ ->01 T
*511 BANK OF YARMOUTH Cookson, Montreal.

---------------------- e----------------------
Dog potion is oast broadcast in the 

streets of the west end. Peace Sergeant 
Ross discovered a piece of meat in the 
street this morning. He thought it look
ed suspicious and took it to a druggist. It 
was found to be saturated with strychnine.

THE SCHOOL STRIKE
HALIFAX, tf. fi.. May M (Speolal)-At 
meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 

a* noon today. W. B. 
the bonk, was reooza-

ClHIOAGO, May 16-Strikes of school

KKLiœ ssa ts&art- dEE,xp. a-1 s jutssAt «sw
wonder whose beast it was? ran> are responsible for the strike. Ar

rest anfi prosecution is threatened by the 
board of education as punishment for par
ents who permit children to go pi strike 
in schools.

. --- re-------- ♦--------------I in
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

W. C. T, V. meeting this afternoon, Ger
mai», street.

Annual' meeting of Y. M. C. A thti even- 
"Lecture In Carleton Methodist church W

Btovera
mended

curator of 
lor liquidator. A meeting of the 
will be hold at 8 o’clock.

♦
!♦

THE WEATHER The Empire Amateur Dramatic Club 
meet for rehearsal -this evening *t the 
Mission church school room, Paradise 
Row. A full attendance is especially re
quested.

Excited Committeeman—“My! You’re here 
at last! I thought you were going to dis
appoint us.”

Lecturer.—“I am. Just 
ence while I’m talking.” 
can.

Johneing.—”Yo’ «tin* no heavyweight, now 
I tell yo* dat!”

’Bastus.—<“I8 dat so? Well, Ah aln’ hea’d 
no visitors in de City Tourin’ Cahs ask 
whah you lives at, neithah ! ’’—Cleveland 
Leader.

*
-#■

Forecasts—easterly winds, eqpl end show
ery. Wednesday, southeasterly winds, scat
tered «bowers, but partly fair.

VAN HORNE’S AMBITION
A report comes from Havana,Cuba,to the 

effect that Sir William Van Horne, as 
president of the Cuban Central Railway, 
proposes to erect on Nipe Bay, on the 
northern coast of the province of Santiago, 
a. city which will rival Havana. The 
work of .building it will he done by Brit* 
ish capital. The first step in the under
taking is said to have been taken. A pe: 
titkm has been presented to President Pal
ma. by Sir William to open Nipe Bay, 
and it has received the support of peti
tions from planters, farmers and mer
chants along the line of the railway.

er Is unsettled along 
tout no important dls- 

To Ba#ks and Am-

weath
tira Amwtoan c«tiÿ t

«tad.lndltartuoe Is 
ertcan Forts, easterly winds. are:watch the audl- 

—Baltimore Amerl- IThe Valhalla, 648 tons, 239) feet long, 
owned by the Earl of Ci*wf*d of the 
Roÿal "Yacht Squadron of England.

The topsail schooner Sunbeam, 227 tons, 
1S4.T feet long, Lord iBraesey, Royal

UKUI. WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Tuesday, May 16.
Highest temperature during past 34 hours 63 
Lowest temperature during past 34 hours 38
Itanirtrature a* soon ..................................... 42

noon . J ...................................76
readlane at poos (eea level end5iiS2sss

miles per hour. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, (Director.

îfeimatMs’^üatîS meet at Berryman’s bel 

Cinderella at St. Peter's î*all «.his eveniiti
st £

♦ entirely for the development of the 
spiritual life of the membem and left 

vivid impression upon those attending. 
Such a one was that held in Philadelphia 
last October, when 2,260 me» assembled 
toother for four days.

Rehearsal Empire Asia'^vr Dramatic Clu 
Mission church school roc*m, Paradise Row.

No. 7 Company, Army Service corps, mtd 
at armory, Canterbury Gcfcreet. . ■

Special meting C. M. B. A at their roorol.

“As an evidence of the growth of the 
Brotherhood I may state that it has more 
•than doubled during the last two years, 
In 1904, with only one travailing secretary 
as compared with four in the United 
States, the incrèase of Chapters in Canada 
exceeded that in the neighboring repub
lic .by one. I have just returned from a 
three months’ visit to the Pacific coast, 
where the society has taken remarkable 
hold and win from present indications 
show a greater growth than in any part 
of Canada. One reason for this is that 
it seems to be adopted to the peculiar 
conditions of the country. It gathers 
young men into the church who. might 
otherwise be lost to it. The clergymen 
realize the great assistance it renders 
them, and have heartily endowed it in 
every possible way.

“There has also been a very healthy 
development in the Maritime Provinces.”

Mr. Thomas said the Brotherhood was 
not unusually strong in Ottawa, but that 
it was growing. Toronto was a strong 
centre, there being 29 senior and 12 junior 
Chapters there. Throughout Canada the 
memlyrehip was 15,000, not including the 
juniors.

The conventions of the Brotherhood 
were not like those of other bodies. They

BROTHERHOOD
Of ST. ANDREW

wereeast, velocity 14 The more we know, the batter we forgive, 
Whoe’er feels deeply, feels for all who live.

—De Staël.
v

a

♦ Union street. ............
Recital by Mlu Mary Baillis, 8t Davit's 

church school room. • V,V..-' '
--------------------- ♦------------:--------- -

MRS. O’CONNORS WHEREABOUTS 
"An eid friend of mine,’’ said one at 

a group of genial Soule, telling stories in 
a hotel, "has 'an Irish servant who is a’ 
jewel. He’s more than that—he’s a min
strel show and a comic paper all in one.

“My frient}, after having arranged with 
his wife to make a long-promised call, ar
rived home the other afternoon only to 
find his better half out and no message 
left for him; He called the jewel.

“ ‘Pat,’ Staid he, ‘can you tell me any
thing of Mis. O’Connor’s whereabouts?’*

“ ‘Well, I don’t know,’ said Pat; “but I 
think they're in the wash.

A “ SLASHING, RED-HOT ” GO RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg has 

decided to spend $30,000 for the purpose of 
improving Y. M. C. A. branches along its 
line. Officials of the company evident
ly approve of the work done by the as
sociation among its employes and the em
ployes of other roads. The railroad de
partment of the Y. M. C. A. furnishes a 
resting place, suitable reading 
dormitories as well as an eating place for 
fatigued trainmen who may be miles from 
their homes.

t,
Organization Has Had Re

markable Growth in Canada 
—The October Convention.

♦
WALL STTRBET.

N®W YORK, May 16.—First trading today 
showed a eluggiab and Irregular movement 
of price». Political uneasiness abroad con
tributed some share of depression. There 
wae a riee of a point In Northern Pacific and 
a decline of Ç» >Ln Union Pacific . These were 
the principal changea Transactions were on 
a small scale.

Owen Moran of England Had All the Better of 

Monte Attell in a 20-Round Eight Last Night
«I

(Ottawa Journal.)
F. W. Thomas, Dominion travelling 

secretary of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrews, is 'in the city on matters con
nected with the convention to be held 
here on October 5, 6, 7 and 8.

In conversation with The Journal re
garding it, Mr. Thomas said:—

“I expect it will be the best convention 
held in Canada. I say so for three

!
1rooms and

»an’a round.
In the third round Moran jumped in 

with an awful right smash on the stomach 
and stepped back outside of a left swing 
sent in return. Attell was badly punish
ed around the body. Soon the Englishman 
rushed Attell to the ropes and sent him 
through with a right smash.

By round four, Moran was hitting 
straighter and cleaner than Abteil and 
timed Monte’s blows with such nice 
judgment that he either blocked them, 
si pped them, or was going away when 
they landed.

In the fifth round Attell got home a 
straight left lunge on the jaw, and be
gan to force the fighting again, but 
Moran got inside moat of his punches 
and beat him away. They were both very 
tired in the sixth round, and in the": 
seventh Moran hooked his left so fiercely 
on the jaw that Attell staggered and fell 
against the ropes. The calling of time 
saved him.

The San Francisco boy was strong in 
the eighth round, but Moran swung hie 
left on the jaw and drove him almost 
•through the ropes. Again the call of 
time saved Attell.

In the tent); round Moran charged with 
the evident intention of finishing his man. 
Attti] slipped away and clinched. He 
was very weak and claimed fouls which 
were disallowed.

Try as he might, Moran could not fin
ish. Attell was still on hie feet when 
time was called at the end of of the twen
tieth round, and MdPhartiaod awarded 
tito iabt ink Jfepm,

HBW YORK, May 16.—The World tine 
.naming says: “Owen Moran, of England,
beat Monte Attell in a twenty round fight 
last night in the shadow of the Palisades. 
It was a slashing, red-hot contest. They 
met et 116 pounds ringside. “Kid” Mc- 
Phartland was referee end AL Smith time 
keeper.

Many New York men, prominent in law, 
medicine, finance, horse racing and gambl
ing, paid toO apiece to see the fight. They 
got their money’s worth. There were 160 
spectators. Abe Attell and a squad of 
helpers seconded Monte, Tom O’Rourke 
and Jsbez White were behind Moran. The 
English boy wee a little slow in begin
ning at the call of time and Abteil sur
prised him with a right book on the 
neck and a left swing to the jaw. Attell 
forced Moran to break ground but the 
Ototohman suddenly came beck with a 
long hard left drive on the body and fol
lowed with a straight right jolt on the 
jaw in the clinch, 
beautiful right return on the body after 

■ decking Attell’» lead.
round so tor sa forcing went, but Moran 
was cleaner and more accurate in hie hit
ting sod hie body punching was terrific.

Moran drove a straight left on the chin 
at the opening of the second round and

- followed with a right hook to the jaw.
- As he was rushing Attell ducked and slip
ped and fail to the floor. Moran helped

• him to Us feet and the crowd applauded 
i es loudly as they dared. Moran went to 
toe American with a volley of jabs and 
Jhpofcg sad ewtqgs. This uns atitotiof Mor-

• COTTON.

NEW YORK, May 16:—Cotton futuios open
ed steady at the decline. May, 7.7S; June, 

July, 7.73; Aug., 7.78; Sept., 7.84; Oot., 
Nov., 7.92; Dec., 7.96; Jan., 7.96: March,

4-------
No. 7 Company Army Service Corps 

will meet this evening at their armory, 
Canterbury street, to receive Uniforms, 
and instruction in squad drill.

!

♦7.65; "See that man? Well, sir, he landed In 
this country with bare feet and now he's
8<"Gee"whi2! he must be a regular centi
pede!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

?:St:ever
reasons. First, there has been a remark
able development of the Brotherhood dur
ing the past year; secondly, as a conven- 
,tion wag no,t he,d last year, there ,wQl be 
unusual activity at the approaching one; 
and thirdly we will be favored with a visit 
from the president of the American 
Brotherhood, Mr. R. H. Gardner. This 
will-be the first time on record for such 
an officer to visit a Canadian convention.
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THE WATERWORKS EXTENSION
♦

Makaroff, the daughter of the Rus- 
ffilr&l who lost hie life at Port Ar-

Mallt 
clan ad
thur, has just been, chosen one of the maids 
in waiting to the eaarln* and to the dowager 
empress. Her mother, who Is Polish, is 
writing the biography of the admiral.

Many Men Are at Work, and Are Well Housed and 

Contented—Others Are Arriving, and More Ex

pected from Nova Scotia.

■t

^ The Times New Reporter .1;
I

I
McArthur and McVey have now be-1 eigners who came from Montreal last w«k 

tween 130 and 140 men at work on the aie cared for m two large tent., en.I »p- 
water works extension at Loch Lomond, i pear perfectly contented. Some t>: tjie 
Ten men arrived fro n Nova Scotia last men who are Austr.ans have seen cavalry 
evening, and were taken out to the seen.' service in the Austrian army, and wear
of operations this morning. medals bearing the head of Emperor Fran-

Some of the men who arrived last night ! cis Joseph. They are said to be a qui.-t -a 
a&id that it is reported in Nova Scotia i crowd, and first-class workmen. Mr. Mc- 1
that there is a strike on among the work- * Arthur expects quite a number u:.-re It- r:

here. Mr. McArthur says he cannot | borirs from Nova Seotk in a few days, 
understand how such a report originated j ’ At Messrs Mooney’s camp the work ti 
as the men are well satisfied with their proceeding very satisfactorily and a large 
pay, and their board and lodging. gang of men are et work. There is nod)*'

Two large houses have been erected awl satisfaction among the men and all atom, 
good food is furnished and there is no perfectly content with the arrangement 

whatever tor romplaint. The tor- that h»ve been ntfe Rpff# j

railway extension is the subject of much 
admiring comment. Some people would 
set all the posts perpendicular, so that 
they would look stiff end straight. The 
street railway people do not believe in 
that kind of art. 
to nod this way otjd another that, in a 
friendly way, like clothespins thrown into 
a basket.

Got any?
Come and pour torrid rays 
Upon Us.
Give ns a roast,

Oh, Spring!
Spring!
Gentle spring!
Where are you?
Where have you been? 
Coming this way 
This year?
Run along, dear, , 
We need you.
It’s been 
A Hard Winter.
We have cold tost. 
We yearn for 
Warn toje.

Moran landed a

It was Attelle 1

Oh
They want one post+ + +

Mr. Peter Banks ’toll address the Hen 
dub some evening this week on a six 
hour day.
can do as much in six hours as he can in 
eight or nine.

Mr. Binks believe» that he men
•fr ?

;The map who was afraid the logs 
wouldn’t oome down is now beginning to 
speculate w toe cost of a boom across

Ÿ + ♦
■ Tie artistic manner in which toe posts 
[an being est en Ktt street for the street J the mouth of ths-Bagr of Itody.
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